
I think mice  are   ra-ther  nice, their tails  are  long   their  fa - ces small,  they

have-n't   a -  ny    chins at all,       their ears are  pink    their teeth are white,  they

 night,                        they nib-ble things they should-n't touch and

no   one seems to     like them much,     I   think  mice are     nice.BUT

I Think Mice
Key C, first note G(so)
a cappella count-in:  1,2,3,4,I think...

words:  England
RAFyleman 1923

music: Canada
LJClare  2010
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re    mi    so   la     do'     la    so         mi    re     mi   so        mi     re    mi    so        so

la   la  la  la  do'do'do'                            la    so    so     la     la       do'    do'    la       la

do'    do'   do'    do'      do'    do'   do'  la         so     so   mi     mi       do

run a-bout the house at

fermata    =   pause of indefinite length
(placed over the note to be paused

Rose Amy Fyleman was born in Nottingham, England on 
March 6, 1877.  She was a writer and poet.
Lesley J Clare was born in Toronto, Canada.  She is a 
storyteller, writer and composer.

I Think Micepiano
just for fun, reading song

What do you think of mice?



Read the poem “Scamper...”.  Then say:  “The next song has 
some facts about mice.  Listen and try to remember as 
many as you can.”    Play "I Think Mice" using the mp3 or the 
mp4 without images.

“What facts about mice did you hear?”  Count them on your 
fingers as children name them.   If a student names  "mice are 
nice"   ---ask if it is a fact or an opinion.   

Listen once more to the mp3 to gather any missing facts about 
mice.  Invite students to name other facts they may know about 
mice.   

The words for this song were written by Rose Fyleman in the 
1900s.  The music was written by Lesley Clare in the 2000s.  Both 
these women like mice.  Discuss why "no one seems to like them 

Give out the music for "I Think Mice."  Ask questions to draw 
students into exploring the written music.    
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New Song:  New Song:   I Think Mice

Listen to the song once more while looking at the music.  Sing the 
song with the mp3 or mp4.

        The first note is "so," what is the word under it? (I)
        Find another "so."  Hands up to tell another word under a "so."
        Find the lowest note in the song.  What word is under it? (nice)

e.g.

scamper scamper little mouse
all around my great big house
where you are I do not know
where I am you do not go
scamper scamper little mouse
all around my great big house
in between the walls you go
where you are I do not knowanon
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